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the visitors to" Morrison Cave, which
is operated by the State Park Commission pursuant . to authority contained in Chapter 48, Laws of 1939.
Suits for damages against the state
have been considered by our court in
two very recent cases:
Heiser v.
Severy, et aI., (1945) 158 Pac. (2d)
501, and Coldwater, et al. v. State
Highway Commission et aI., (1945) 162
Pac. (2d) 772.
In the Heiser case the court said
in part:
"It is elementary that a state cannot be sued in its own courts without its consent or be compelled
against its will to discharge any obligation . . .
"The state's immunity from suit
extends to the boards, commissions
and agencies through which the state
must act . . .
"In Johnson v. City of Billings,
101 Mont. 462, 54 P. 2d 579, 580, this
court said that 'as the sovereign
cannot be sued without its consent,
its arms or branches are likewise
immune, unless liability is specifically imposed upon them by statute.'
" 'The rule is well settled that the
state, unless it has assumed such
liability is not liable for injuries
arising from the . . . tortious acts
or conduct of any of its officers,
agents, or servants, committed in the
performance of their duties.' 49 Am.
.Iur. sec. 76, p. 288, citing Mills v.
Stewart, 76 Mont. 429, 247 P. 332.
47 A. L. R. 424 ..."
The Coldwater case rf'affirmed the
position taken in the Heisf'r case. and
the court said. through Mr. Justice
Cheadle:
"We think that, compelled as they
are by physical necessity and statutory mandate to appoint subordinates to perform the actual work and
supervise it, the members of the
commission cannot, in the absence
of misfeasance or actual negligence
on their part. be held liable for the
negligence of such subordinates, especially in the absence of actual
notice. The doctrine of respondeat
superior is not applicable . . .
"There is, perhaps, merit in appellant's contention that the rule of immunity of the sovereign from liability to the individual is out-moded,
harsh and unjust. Nevertheless it is

firmly established under the common law and beyond the power of
this court to repudiate. Should tht
people see fit they have the power,
through the legislature, to consent
that the state may be sued, and to
determine under what circumstances
the state and its agencies shall become answerable to the individual.
If reform in this respect is desirable, it is a matter for the legislature, not for the courts."
It is therefore my opinion the State
of Montana and the Montana State
Park Commission and the members
thereof, acting their official capacity,
cannot be held liable if damages result from an accident involving a
visitor to Morrison Cave. No opinion
is expressed here regarding possible
liability of members of the commission as individuals if they act without
the scope of their lawful authority or
if they· are guilty of misfeasance or
actual negligence at any time.
Sincerely yours,
R. V. BOTTOMLY,
Attorney General
Opinion No. 128.
Livestock-Inspection of LivestockCattle.
Held: Chapter 176. Laws of 1945, requires the inspection of cattle
before removal from one county
to the next adjoining countyfor the purpose of feeding and
fattening-when such cattle are
conveyed by the owner in his
own truck to a ranch in the.next
adjoining county which is neither owned nor controlled by the
owner of the livestock so
moved.
February 20. 1946.
Mr. Raymond Shelden
County Attorney
C"rter County
Ekalaka, Montana
Dear Mr. Shelden:
You have stated this question:
Does Chapter 176, Laws of 1945,
require the inspection of cattle before
removal from one county to the next
adjoining county-for the purpose of
feedin-z and fattening-when suc!:
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cattle are conveyed by the owner in
his own truck to a ranch in the next
adjoining county which is neither
owned nor controlled by the owner
of the livestock so moved?
Section 1 of Chapter 176, Laws of
1945 begins:
"Except as in this act otherwise
provided, it shall be unlawful to remove or cause to be removed from
any county in this state any cow, ox,
bull, stag, calf, steer, heifer, horse,
mule, mare, colt, foal or filly, by
means of any railroad car, motor
vehicle, trailer, horse-drawn vehicle,
boat or in any manner whatsoever
unless such animal shall have been
inspected for brands by a state stock
inspector or deputy state stock inspector and certificate of such inspection shall have been issued in
connection with and for the purpose
of such tarnsportation or removal as
in this act provided . . ." (Emphasis mine.)
Subdivision (c) of the last paragraph
of Section 1 contains the only exception which could conceivably apply to
the factual situation you present:
"The provisions of section 1 of
this act shall not apply, . . . (c) to
any cow, ox, bull, stag, calf. steer.
heifer, horse, mule, mare, colt, foal
or filly when driven on the hoof and
not moved by means of any motor
vehicle, trailer, horse-drawn vehicle,
railroad car or boat, by the owner
from one county to the next adjoining county within the State of Montana on to land owned or controlled
by the owner of livestock so moved
for the purpose of pasturing, feeding
or changing the range thereof
"
(Emphasis mine.)
The legislative expression is clear
and unambiguous. Clearly the legislative assembly intended all animals
moved by means of motor vehicle must
be inspected by a state stock inspector
or a deputy state stock inspector before removal from any county. In the
situation you present removal of the
animals is to be by the owner in his
own truck. In addition, your factnal
situation contemplates removal of the
animals to the next adjoining county
on to land which is now owned or controlled bv the owner of the livestock
so moved. Again the legislative intent
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is clear-to avoid inspection the animals must not only be driven on the
hoof from one county to the next adjoining county, but they must be
driven "on to land owned or controlled
by the owner of livestock so moved
for the purpose of pasturing, feeding . . ."

It is beyond my power to alter or
render ineffective the clearly expressed
intention of the legislature. It is the
duty of the legislative assembly to
change the law if the people will it.
I therefore agree with your opinion:
Chapter 176, Laws of 1945, requires
the inspection of cattle before removal
from one county to the next adjoining
county-for the purpose of feeding and
fattening-when such cattle are conveyed by the owner in his own truck
to a ranch in the next adjoining county
which is neither owned nor controlled
by the owner of the livestock so moved.
Sincerely yours,
R. V. BOTTOMLY,
Attorney General
Opinion No. 129.
Indians, Ward-Ward Indians-Relief,
General-General Relief-Poor Fund.
Held: Ward Indians who qualify
under the Public WeHare Ad
are entitled to general relief
grants from county poor funds.
Grants of general relief to ward
Indians are payable from county
poor funds and such grants are
not reimbursable to the county
from state funds.
February 25, 1946.
Mr. Bert W.Kronmiller
County Attorney
Big Horn County
Hardin, Montana
Dear Mr. Kronmiller:
Your letter of February 8th has been
received in which you request an opinion as to whether a ward Indian is entitled to general relief payable from
the county poor fund.
Subdivision (h) of Section VII, part
1. of Chapter 82, Laws of 1937, provides:
"Act as the agent of the federal
government in public welfare matters

